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the investigation of his department He
Mas gained nothing from his cabinet po-

Ition Had h taken hold of matters
at the start with a conservative en
thusiasm which would have convincedwry one that he intended to sift
matters to the bottom he would have
Justified his reputation or tile pst and
Increased his hold with the Republican
leaders He was too anxious however
to discredit any rumors of wrongdoing
and has fesen forced to reverse himself
on nearly everything he said some
months ago He will retire from tile
cabinet with less political prestige than
he possessed when he entered it

CHINESE JOSS
HOUSE BURNEDC-

ontinued from Page 1

Up the river to accord protection and
Minister Conger has applied to the CM
nese foreign office to instruct local of-
ficials to protect foreigners

The steamer Athenian which reached
Port today from the Orient brought
news that the insurrection in Yunnan
is causing grave alarm Sir Robert
Hart telegraphed to the Chinese gov-
ernment on June 2 that he regarded i
Yunnan rebellion as no ordinary rising-
a some of the reform leaders were
known to be among the insurgents The
rebels have effected a junction with the
rebel forces of Kwam Si whereas in
Yunnan the increase of famine
swelling the rebel ranks

Big Insurgent Army-
A Peking dispatch of June 4 says the

Yunnan insurgents number over SftOOt
They are well trained and armed with
weapons of Improved pattern So far
the government forces have fared badly
in encounters with the rebels A din
patch from Canton says an American
railway expert has been maltreated at
the hands of the rebels A Tien
dispatch of May 38 tells of the occupa
tion of Shlhplng by the insurgents on
that date Details have not been re-
ceived yet of the capture of Linanau
by the rebels but from refugees who
came from that place It has been
learned that a church belonging to
French missionaries was destroyed and
the mtestonaries fled to Tunnanfu for
safety Some of the priests were cap
tured and murdered by the rebels while
on the way One report says that the
majority of the Yunnan rebels are
miners from the copper mines near Lln
anfu who rose to oppose the officials
but who are Independent of the Kwang
SI rebels The French consul at
Mengtze wires to this effect and says
that the rising which had no connec
tion with that In Kwang SI Is at an
end but later telegrams tell of the
capture of several towns and of burn-
ing murder and looting by the rebels

Temple Burned
Correspondents of Shanghai papers

at Fingfti tell of the burning of a
temple disaster Involving the
low or lit lives A large throng gath
ered to worship and burned paper and
inoensc by the wholesale This resulted
In temple taking fire near the stair-
way cutting off the escape of the

Many jumped from windows
killed others were crushed to

death by the crowds Most of the vic-
tims were burned beyond recognition-

The Nippon Yusen Kaisha has pur
chased the fleet of steamers on the
Yangtze of the McBain Navigation
company for 1SWOM and the Japanese
line will make this connection of
their American and European service-
A German company attempted to buy
this line a short time ago but failed

FENCES MUST COME DOWN
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Cattlemen Will Have to Let Loose of
Oregon Land

Portland Ore June 21 Edward
Dixon a special agent of the interior
department is now in eastern Oregon
warning cattlemen and others who
have lanced In government lands to
tear down the obstructions Those who
tall to obey Mr Dixons orders will be
prosecuted both civil and criminal
proceedings being instituted

The Instructions given Mr Dixon are
explicit He Is instructed to remain on
the ground and personally superintend
the work of cattlemen in destroying the
fences that has been built upon the
public domain In the event any one
refuses to obey his instructions he is
instructed to notify the district attor-
neys office at once and drastic meas-
ures will be taken to enforce the law
Over ii M acres of government and
will be thrown open to entry by this
action of federal officials in Grant
Sherman Lake Malheur Crook and
Harney counties In many instances

cattlemen have fenced in entire town
ships and are using them aa their pri
rate ranges

WARRANT FOR HUSBAND

Suspicious Circumstances Attending-
Mrs Homings Death

Chattanooga Tenn June 2L U M
Haltett a highly respected citizen has
bad a warrant out for the arrest
of Walter W Henntag charging him
with the murder of Mrs Henning
Heaalag married Mr Halletfs daugh-
ter at Soddy Tenn on April 18 last
Shortly afterwards Henning departed
ostensibly west Hallett re-

ceived a letter from Henning dated
from a point in California informing
him that Mrs Kenning had died sud-
denly Hallett notified the police with
the result that a few days ago the
body of Mrs Heaning was found to
have been burled here An autopsy
was held and it was stated by the ex
amining physician that the woman
had been killed by a criminal opera-

tion
Heaaing was lest heard from at Los

Angeles The sheriff says has wired
Los Angeles authorities to arrest

tea

OMAHA IS READY

Sditadal Association Will Meet
There in July

Omaha Neb June 2L The local
committee which has in charge the ar-

rangements for the entertainment of
the National Editorial association meet-
ing in Omaha July 7 announces th
completion of its programme Abcut a
thouaand delegates will be present for
whom a royal entertainment has been
prepared On the afternoon of the last

leave for a two weeks trip through
Yellowstone park and two other trains
will carry delegates and their wives for
a six days trip through the Black
Hills

Marc G Perkins who is chairman of
the local committee states that delega-
tions from New England to the Pacific
coast have announced their intention-
to be present The sessions will last
from July 7 to 11

Of Interest to Settlers
Sixty thousand acres of land will be

thrown open for settlement July 1
below Twin Falls Ida on the Snake
river U dW the Carey act For the
benefit of settlers desiring to file on
land Oregon Short Line will soil
tickets to Ida June 24 and
27 at halt rates good returning for ten
days

See Short Line agents fo particulars

6050

Saratoga Springs New York and Re-
turn

Via Oregon Short Line meeting of
The Imperial council Nobles of Mystic
Shrine Tickets on sale July 3 and 4

for return until July
City ticket office 201 Main street
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STRIKE CALLED

OFF AT LOWELL

Vote Was Unanimous at Meeting-

of Textile Council-

MEN HAD NO SHOW TO WIN

LOSS IN WAGES TO
ABOUT 1300000

Lowell Mass June textile
council this afternoon declared the
strike in the Lowell mills at an end
Every affiliated with council
was represented and the vote was
unanimous Mule and loom
fixers were included in this vote de
spite statements that they would op-
pose a return to work President Con
roy later said

We now worship at the altar of de-
feat but later we shall rise again and
conquer

William H Southworth secretary of
the agents said it would be impossible-
to start the remainder of the ma-
chinery so as to employ at once all
who will come back and added-

It is for the selling agents and the
treasurers to decide in view of the
market whether we shall attempt to
run In full

The strike began on March 99 and
involved about 17W operatives The
mills were shut down until June 1
when the agents opened the gates and
the majority of the operatives went
back to work

The strike has cost in wages about
13MfO
The high price of cotton

hope of success of the strikers for-
a per cent increase

JEWISH CONVENTION

Resolution Adopted on the Question-
of Divorces

New York June 21 The third con-
vention of the Union of Orthodex Jew
ish Congregations of the United States
and Canada was held today In the first
Roumanian synagogue The Rev Dr
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terrera Mendez president of the
union presided Reports on the work
done by the central conference of
American rabbis in New Orleans last
summer at which time they advocated-
the observance by the Jews of a Sun-
day Sabbath the presentation commit-
tee condemns the suggestion saying It
views with deep regret that men

calling themselves Jews should advo
cate such a plan

In a paper by David W Amarath of
Philadelphia on the Law of the State
and Jewish Law the writer deplored
the fact that many rabbis do not seem
to understand that they should not
grant rabbinical divorces until those
applying had first secured a civil di
vorce A resolution was adopted in
conformity with the suggestions in Mr
Amaraths paper and further that no
Jew minister should officiate at the
marrikge of a divorced person unless
such person has received a state decree-
of divorce and a rabbinical get

The election of officers resulted as
follows

Dr Herrera Mendez
New York

Hecht New York
City

Secretary Isidor Hirschfield J Buch
aler and Albert Lucas of New York
City

PresidentRev
TreasurerJacob
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MORTALITY IN CUBA

Tuberculosis Worse Than the Old
time Yellow Jack

Washington June copy of the
monthly report of Dr C J Finlay
chief sanitary officer for the island of
Cuba whicn has been received at the
Cuban legatlon here contains the fol
lowing

The showing for 1JH2 and the
of 1S03 is very satisfactory-

not only In regard to thf complete ex-

emption from yellow fever and small-
pox but also in the number of deaths
from malaria in the total mortality
There has been no smallpox on the
island since June I960 nor yellow
fever since September 1901 and the
progress In the decrease in malaria
has continued without interruption-
The condition regarding tuberculosis
however Is not so satisfactory

There has been an Increase of 5
to 6 j er cent In deaths from that dis-
ease in each of the years Idftl and 1902

and at the present time the proportion-
of deaths from that cause to the gen-
eral mortality amounst to over 16
per cent The board of health Is
making efforts to test the efficiency of
sanitary measures in that direction

LYNCHERS DRIVEN BACK

Delaware Mobs Failed to Get Hold of
Negro Murderer

Wilmington Del June a Two
smallsized mobs made ineffectual at
tempts after midnight to get George
White the negro chargedwith assault-
ing and killing Helen Bishop the 17
yearold daughter of Rev E A Bish-
op from the workhouse-
but were driven off by the local police
and guards who had anticipated the

of the fired
their revolvers into the air but no one
was hurt There has talk of
lynching ever since the girl died Her
family is doing all possible to prevent
violence advising the citizens to let the
law course

Fancy Hosiery-
A varied line of handsome patterns-

for mens wear
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO

166 Main St
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Meeting
SALT LAKE MIXING IMPROVE-

ment association Notice Is
that a special meeting of the stockholders-
of the Salt Lake Improvement
association a corporation will be had and
held at Ipe office of said association
room McCornick building Salt
Lake Citrl Utah on Tuesday the 14th
day of at the hour of 2 oclock-
p m olHaiat day to consider and i ass
upon matters towit

First T consider
th tioiwf UM board of directors of the
said Salt Mining Improvement

Ii authorizing ad directing
A the property

tion V the
certain terms and condi

said meeting
Second To authorize the sale and

of the property of said associa-
tion to the Vioont company a
caroeratlon upon the terms and condi-
tion which will be fully explained and
stated at said meeting and to direct the
board of directors of said association to
make a sale and conveyance of all the

of said association to said Vi
peat Mining company a corporation upon
the terns conditions of the
ti0n heretofore made by said
ins company to said board of direcXJns of
8 Id association and accepted by rsara
board

R PARK President
W MONT FERRY Secretary
Bvevdev of the board of directors

t nJ
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Office UU Washington Jive

Ogden Monday June 22

FELL ON A JACKKNIFE

Cutoff Workman Celebrates and
Is Seriously injured by

Accident

James Crawford a recent arrival
from the cutoff was Intoxicated today
He had a sharp knife In his pooket with
the blade half As he fell
down the blade an through his right
leg to the bone severing an artery
Crawford was taken to the police sta

and Dr Barton attended to his
wounds which were found to be quite
serious both because Crawford had
lost a greatdeal of blood and because
there Is danger of blood poisoning on
account of the condition of the knife
blade

Alex Brewers Team Takes bright
and Scatters Family

The family of Alex Brewer includ-
ing himself wife and five children had-
a narrow from annihilation yes
terday afternoon In Ogden canyon The
family was driving down the canyon
being some distance east of the Her
mitage Mr and Mrs Brewer were on
the front seat the wife having a little
baby In her arms Four other chil
dren were sitting behind A sudden
gust of wind fluttered a big piece of
paper directly In front of the spirited
team which gave a tremendous
throwing the front seat with Mr and
Mrs Brewer and the baby completely-
out of the buggy They then ran mad
ly down the canyon the four other
children being still In the vehicle After
running about a half mile the wagon
struck a telephone pole and the chil
dren were thrown out None of the
party was seriously hurt although Mr
Brewer was badly bruised and received-
a shaking up that will prevent his be-
ing about for some time Every

ef the party was scratched and
bruised but none of them so much so
as Mr Brewer
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ELLIOTT MAY DIE

Negros Injuries May Result in His
Death

There Is a prospect that Emmett Wil
son will have to stand trial for mur
der Wilson Is a negro who was fol
lowed to Walker and brought back by
Officer Barlow Wilson His crime con
sisted of assaulting and holding up an
other negro named Robert Elliott El
liott took a sudden turn for the worse
last night and the physician says that
his condition is critical The police
have a clear case against Wilson and
have under lock and key another negro
who witnessed the whole affair

INSTITUTE NEW LODGE

Knights of Columbus Organize in
Junction City-

A lodge of the Knights of Columbus-
a Catholic social order was instituted
last night in Ogden at Knights of Py
thias hall and vill bear the name of
Cushnahan council No 777 There were
present about fifty members from Salt
Lake to aid in the institution besides-
a number of prominent members of the
order from the east These included

¬
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¬
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¬
¬
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Colonel Frank To er W F Allen J
F Farrell all ef Joseph
Welsh of ajfter the in
stitution a banquet was held covers
being Jaid foz about 1JJD jThe officers
elected are

Grand Knight W L Maginnls
Deputy Grand Knight J J OBrien

Pernes
Financial Secretary Arthur Sullivan
TreasurerJ J OConnor
Chancellor Jonn

McGuire J T Calla-
han B F Dean

The installing officer was District
Deputy Carey

Burglars at
daring holdup and attempt at safe

oclock In the office Kilpatrlck Bros
Collins down ny the big water tank

in the vicinity of the Weber river
bridge The office was in charge of
Henry Baker Four men with masks
on their faces each one having a gun
entered the office made Baker throw
up his hands rifled his pockets and
tried to get him to open the safe but he
did not have the combination The
men had a number of tools sledges
drills and the like which they had
gathered up from the tool yard of the
construction company They took Bak-
er into his bed room and tied him to
the bed post meanwhile making prep-
arations to blow up the safe Baker
however assured them that there was
nothing in the safe but books and
papers which would be of no value to
them He finally convinced them of the
truth of this and they left without at
tempting to get at the contents Baker
gave a pretty good description of the
men and the police are on the lookout
endeavoring to capture them

Burial of Miss Barton
The body of Miss May Barton who

died Friday In Chicago will arrive n
Ogden Wednesday afternoon at 540
accompanied by her brother Clarence
The remains will be taken on to Kays
yule to be buried beside those of her
deceased mother C H Barton of Og
den will go up from this city and meet
the remains over in Wyoming

Bad Place to Sleep
Al Kearnes while somewhat under

the influence of liquor wandered into
the stable of F J Kiesel last evening
looking for a place to sleep He put
his hand on one of the horses and the
animal kicked him cutting a bad gash
In his leg
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The Woodmen of the World excursion
yesterday was the first large excursion-
up Ogden canyon this season About
800 came up on the Woodmens
special train Several hundred of them
went up to the Hermitage where they
were entertained during the day re
turning on special trains last night

Ogden Briefs
Funeral services over the remains or

the late Patrick Moan will be held at
St Josephs church this morning at 10

oclock
Funeral services over the remains of

little Gladys Higman will be held at the
family residence 717 Thirtysixth
street Tuesday afternoon at 2 oclock

Sheriff Harmon of Utah county came
to Ogden yesterday and took back two
men arrested here wanted for burglary
in that county Some of the stolen
property was found in their posses-
sion

The police yesterday arrested num-
ber of boys Who were trespassing try
lug to get Inttr the Glenwood
grounds Two of the boys are resi-
dents of Plain City the others reside-
in the neighborhood of Glenwood The
boys were In jail several
hours
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fE HEREBY CONDEMN repudiate and openly chal-

lenge as false arid malicious all statements to the
effect that SOZODONT the wellknown dentifrice is
or ever was acid or contains any ingredient injurious-
to the teeth or mouth The origin of these statements-
has been traced to certain irresponsible and unprin
cipled persons desiring to benefit thereby We there
fore publicly state and stand ready to prove SOZO

DONT to be not only nonacid but an acid destroyer-
for by its alkaline reaction it neutralizes all destruc
tive mouth acids This statement is corroborated in
hundreds of letters from our most eminent dentists

HALL RUCKEL New York

We will mail complete analysis to your dentist upon receipt of
his name

FOR stable 22 by 17 feet
2 stories high boarded and battened with
shingle roof with a shed attached 12 by
17 feet large door for carriage painted
and In firstclass condition cost origin-
ally 500 contractor estimates cost of re-

moval 30 to 575 Will sell for 1W

RIEGER LINDLEYN-
ext door to Cullen hotel The Whisky Merchants

SALEFrame
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214 Main Street c
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Then come here for the wedding ring We have them in all styles and prices
from 250 up

We also have many beautiful set rings such as diamond rqby sapphire and
cluster sparkling with purity and prices are as km
be sold for F

We are offering some exceptional bargains in watches will be gladto have
you call in and post yourself on what we are doing in that fin
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Trees and bushes from the fruit de
stroying worms and bugs that infest
them by the use of Paris green
lebore and Pitts bug exterminator
All kinds of parasites that infest
trees vines and plants are annihi
lated The best and purest of these in
secticides at

THE OLD RELIABLE

COR MAIN AND FIRST SOUTH

SAVE YOUR fRUIT
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Time Table
IN EFFECT

Feb 11903
ARRIVE

From Portland Butts
San Francisco and Omaha 830 am

Ogden and Intermediate saoajn
From Callentes MIlford Nephl

Provo and Intermediate 935 am
Ogden Cache Valley Chicago

St Louis Omaha Denver and
intermediate points 1201 pm

iS tM
Kansas City Omaha Denver
and San Francisco 405 pm

From Garfield Beach Tooele
and Terminus

From Tlntic Mercur Nephi
Provo and Manti pm

From Cache Valley
Butte Portland San Fran
cisco

DEPART

II
From

Chicago St LouIs

500 pui
5

O den

slo pm

olntS

¬

For Omana Chicago
Denver Kansas City and St
Louis

TInUc Mercur Provo
and Manti 730 am

For Beach Tooele and
Terminus 745am

Ogden Butte Helena Port
Francisco and

Denver Kansas City St Louis
anti San 1250 pm

For Ogden Den-
ver Kansas Omaha St

and Chicago 545 pm
For Provo Callentes and Intermediate points 605 pm
For Cache ButteHelena Portland San Francisco and Intermediate am-

T M SCHUMACHER-
Act Traffic MffT

E BURLEY
G P T A

D S SPENCER
A G P T A

ticket office 201 Main street Tele-
phone 250

Dally except Sundays

700
For

945 nm
Omaha ChIcago

D

nm

inter-mediate points

>

¬

¬

¬

¬

CURRENT TIME TABLE-
In Effect June 21st 1903

LEAVE SALT T A7Tg CITY
No 6 For Grand Junction Denver and points east S30am
No 2 For Provo Grand

and points east
No 4 For Provo Grand Junc-

tion and points east 820 pm
No Bingham Heber

Lehi Provo Manti Marys
vale and intermediate points 800 am

No S For Provo Payso
Eureka and intermediate
points 500 pm

No For Ogden and all inter
mediate 610 pm

No U For Ogden and all inter
mediate points 1180 pm

No Ogden and the west 1155 pm
Xo Ogden and the west 145 pm
No Ogden and the west 850 am
No ie For Park City and all

Intermediate points S15am
ARRIVE SALT LAKE CITY

No Ogden and all
ntermedlate 736 am

No 12 From Ogden and all in-
termediate points 906am

No 5 From Provo Grand Junc-
tion and the east 940am

No 1 From Provo Grand
Junction and the east 135 pm

No 3 From Provo Grand
and the east 1145 pm

No S From Provo
Heber Marysvale and Inter-
mediate points

No 6 From Ogden and the west am
No 2 From Ogden and the west 305 pm
No 4 From Ogden and the west 810 pm
No Eureka Payson

Provo and intermediate
points 1000 am

No 101 From Park City 5O5pm
PERFECT DINING CAR SERVICE

Ticket office IAS West Second South
street postoffice corner Phone 2

I A BBNTON
Gen Agt Pass Dept

JD6RAND-

Ei
GRAN W

Junc-
tion 318 Pm

n10For

3For1For5For

10From

Junc-
tion

600 pm
S

7From

CjL
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FOR THE EASTT-
HIS IS THE FINEST TRAIN

and makes MANY HOURS
QUICKER TIME bettvtea WYOMING-
and UTAH POINTS and all Principal
Eastern Points

EQUIPPED
Double drawing Room Sleepers
Buffet Smoking and Library Cars with

Shop and Pleasant Beading
Rooms

Dining Cars Meals a la Carte
Light Steam Heat

for time tables folders Illustrated
books pamphlets descriptive of the ter-
ritory traversed call at Office 201

Stain Street Salt Lake City

THEOVERlAND LIMITED

Y-

ItII
Psrno-

I
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i RUN-
NING
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If you ar going to Kansas City St
Louis Chicago New York or any poln
East or South see that your ticket re3a
via Missouri Pacific Railway

Elegant Coaches Quick Time and Su-

perb Track make this line the Peoples
Favorite Route

The only line reaching Hot Springs
Arkansas the carlsbad of America For
maps information etc call on or ad
dress

105 W 2d South Salt Lake City Utah

S HOLMES Proprietor-

New and el ga t all
ments rooms single and en suite 29

rooms with

C A TRIPP C P P A

HotelKnutstold
G

1fts

f bat

J t

¬

¬
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OF UTAH

Corner Main and South Temple
Streets Salt Lake City

JOSEPH P SMITH President
WILLIAM B PRESTON Vice President

S BURTON Cashier
aiEWAN Asst Cashier

BUSINESS
Accounts Solicited Special attention to

trade Correspondence invited

COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
Capita paid in 200000

General Banking in AU Is Branches

John Donnellan A F Holden

DIRECTORS
W W Rlter President

Mos Thatcher Vice President
Ellas A Smith Cashier

James Sharp John R John C

George Romney John R Winder Reed
Smoot E R Eldredge W F James

Four per cent Interest paid on savings
deposits

CARES
GENERAL BANKING

cut

O w P

THE

DSRT BANK

BaMEccles

THE STATE BANKI

DirectnrsT B Cosgriff John J Dafly
J Salisbury C Fox J-

Cocgritf ooie M DowDey

SAVIN6S

Cutler Carlion

BANK OF

U S DEPOSITORY
Frank Knox President
George A Lowe Vice President
W F Adams Cashier
Capital paid in 300 000

in all its branches transacted
Exchange the principal
of Europe on

I S HILLS Preslflem
MOSES THATCHER Vice President-
H S YOUNG Cachiar-
E S HXLL3 Assistant Cashier

u S DEPOSITORY

Lake City Utah

CAPITAL i 9500000
SURPLUS 2soooo

Safety Deposit Rent

Capital Fully Paid 200000

SALT UTAH
Established 1S59 Incorporated 1903L

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
M H President

Vice President
L H FARNSWORTH Cashier
E O HOWARD Assistant Cashier
JOHN H WALKER Asst Cashier-
H G MMILLAN-
W MONTAGUE FERRY

Transact a General Banking
Safe Deposit Boxes for

ALMOST TOO nOT TO

EAT ISNT IT

The food you are looking for Is
something light appetizing and
quickly prepared Ask your grocer
for

PEERY BROS

WHEAT FLAKES

NATIONAL
RrURlIC

draw cUes
Dadposit

Deseret National Bank-

Salt

Boxesfor

WALKER BROTHERS

BAKERS

WAR

Bum

Tell Me

It will pay both of us if you
will just sit down and write
me about your trip Tell me
where youre going and when
and I will tell you the lowest
rates in effect and give you a
few good reasons for traveling-
via the Burington Route

Thro sleeper to Omaha and
Chicago leaves Salt Lake City
315 p m daily

Where Youre 6oinj

I
R F Neslen General Agent

79 West Second South Street
Salt Lake Gity

have a high class stock ot
liauors for medicinal use We
have got a license to sell this class
of goods and our will

good values
Whisky Cognac

Brandy and all high
can be bought

Our stock of grade cigars
Is unexcelled and for all
smokers

142 Main Street

Waterworks
DILLON MONT MAY 15 190S

Sealed proposals will be received by the
city City Mont until 2
oclock p m June 10 1003 for furnishing
the material and constructing waterworks-
for th city of Dillon

may be seen and specifications
at the office of the city recorder

of Dillon or at the office of Frank C
Kelsey civil engineer Salt Lake
Utah

The right Is reserved to or
all bids B F WHITE

Dillon Mont Juno 10 1603 The tIme
for opening bids is hereby postponed until
2 p m June 29 order
of the council

EDWIN NORRIS
City Clerk
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Glasses That Fulfill

Their Mission

They are made to at the Byes

every particular

KNICKERBOCKER 0 D

259 Main St

Pretty hot Isnt It
Better keep

healthy by drinking Hewletts
delicious Healthful

Root Beer Summer Drinks

This trade shark is always aguarantee of the best that can
be made
Dont forget Always ask for

HEWLETTS

National Railroad Company of Mex

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THATa meeting of stockholders of Na
Railroad company of Mexico has

called and will be held on the 34th
day of June 1903 at 10 oclock in the fore
noon of that day at the office of the

No 652 Deseret News annex Salt
Lake City Utah to creation-
of the the com-
pany amount of 522233333par value and of the deferred stock of
the company to the amount of 11
116801 per value and the conversion of
the common stock of the company Into
such second preferred stock and deferred

and to determine the terms con
and privileges in of

second preferred and
the terms upon which said conversion
shall be made to authorize the

of the articles of association of thecompany accordingly and the amendment-
of ninth of the articles of assoc

to read as follows
Ninth Said corporation may amend its

articles of association in any respect by
tiling amended of association
may increase stock of any
class may create additional classes of
stock any of which may be preferred
either as to dividends or as to capital or
as to both may otherwise enlarge or
change the powers of the corporation-
may consolidate itself with and merge
itself into any other corporation cor

of the state of Utah or else
may sell lease or otherwise

dispose of its lines of railroad and
erty in whole or in part to any
other corporation or corporations anu
except as required by these
articles of association any action con

under thio article may as
of stock of this cor-

poration the consent of a
majority in amount of such holders
ent at any annual meeting or at
other meeting properly called

Stockholders shall not be Individually
liable for the ef the corporation-

W G RAOUL
President

BURCKEL

Assessment No 5
GOLCONDA GOLD MINING MILL-

Ing company corporation Principal
place of Salt Lake Utah
Notice Is hereby given that at a meeting
of the board of directors of the
Gold Mining Milling company held at
Salt Lake City Utah on the 23d day of
May 1908 an assessment of onefourth

cent per share was levied upon the
stock of the

and outstanding payable Immediately to-

E H Mead secretary
at his office 617 McCornick building Salt
Lake City Utah Any upon which
this assessment may remain unpaid on
the Z th day of June 1903 will be delia
ouent and tor sale at Dtiblic
auction is made be
fore will be sold on the 17th day of July
1908 at 1 p m to pay delinquent assess-
ment thereon together with costs of ad-
vertising and expense of sale

E H MEAD Secretary
Salt Lake City May 21 1993

Delinquent Notice
ROMEO CONSOLIDATED MINING

Company Principal place of business
Lake City Utah

Notice There are delinquent upon the
following described stock on account of
assessment levied on the 18th day of
1998 the several amounts set opposite the

of the respective persons In whose
said ef stock stand

the books of as shareholders-
as follows
No of No
Cert Names shares Amt

5000
7 Frederick S Kiausch 9500 4750J

33S 18663
13 S Kiausch 3166 15830

And in accordance with law and an or
der of the board of directors made on the
18th of April 1988 so many of
each parcel of such as
necessary be sold at the office of the
secretary MeConslck Cos bank Salt
Lake on Tuesday the 9th day
of at 1 oclock p IB to pay
the delinquent assessment thereon to-
gether cost of advertising and
expenses of saleA HANAUER JR

Secretary
McCornick Cos Bank Salt Lake City L
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Notice of Levy of Assessment
THE FREE SILVER MINING COM-

pany of Utah Location of principal
place of business Salt Lake Utah
Notice is hereby given that at a meeting-
of the board of directors of the Free Sil
ver Mining company of Utah held on
the 4th day of 1998 an assessment
of onequarter a cent per share
was capital stock of the
said corporation issued and outstanding
payable on or before the of
July to Anderson the secre-
tary of the at his office
upstairs No 1 South Main street Salt
Lake Utah Any stock upon which
this assessment may remain unpaid on
the 10th of July 1903 will be

and advertised for sale at public
and unless payment is made be

August 1903 at 2 clock p ra at the of-

fice of Hugh Anderson secretary of said
company as above stated to pay the de-
linquent assessment together
with the costs of expense
of sale

HUGH ANDERSON
Secretary Upstairs No IS South Main

street Salt Lake City

notice of Stockholders Sleeting
OFFICE OF SAN PEDRO LOS

Angeles Salt Lake Railroad company
Los Cal K IMS To the

of San Pedro Los
Angeles Salt Lake Railroad company
Notice is hereby that a special
meeting of the stockholders of San
Pedro Los Angeles Salt Lake Rail
road company is called by the

company in the McCornick building in

of Utah on Wednesday
first day of July ISO at 10 oclock a m
for the purpose of considering and acting
upon amour the ac-

tion of the board corn
in deciding to purchase certain lines

of railroad from Oregon Short
Railroad company New East Tinttc RaiN
way Utah Railroad
company and Utah
Railroad second the creation
of a indebtedness by the com-
pany the and the terms of
same and the execution and terms of
a deed of trust to secure the same
all relating to connected with
and the
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Attest President
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